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The Gnat Facilitator 
Understaffed? Don't I 
Stop Marketing! 
Microsoft Librarian 
Tkaining for the 
2lst Century 
Where do you find the most complete collectka 
of online full-text titles i~ the world? Just one place: 
DIALBG. 
Search the cor:plete text of articles from magazines, 
newspapers, trade journals, newsietters, and market 
research reports. And don't forget our full coverage of 
b u ~ ~ e s s ,  news, scientific research, u?.tellecma! proper- 
ty, and other special disciplines. 
With over 4,000 ftlll-text titles available at your key- 
board, cut down on your workload by finding what 
you need the first time aromd. Shave off wasted time 
by searching full text with DIALOG. 
If you want to keep track of the important articles on 
a particular sshject area automatically, ask about our 
Alert service. Articles can be delivered to you via fax, 
e-mail, or prkt. 
Go odhe with us acd you'll have access to the 
largest coilectior: of full-text irlformatior-, ip, the world, 
bar none. And we car. prove it. Call I-8W-334-2564 
and request our Full-text Source List (#068018). Or for 
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0 1997 Knight-Ridder lniorrnction, Inc. Ali rights reserved. DIALOG is a service mark of Knish!-Ridder Iniorrnation, k c .  Registered U.S. Patent and Trademark Ofiice. 
STAR Web interface, you can offer fully i~teractive, 
""sate"-aware assisted and expert searchii?g of your 
databases -- on the Internet and intranets - using 
standard browsers. 
Without needing to become HTML experts, admin- 
istrators can easily crrsi-omize Web sessions piovib- 
ed with the STA%glLibraries appiicatian package or 
design their own, irom menus and search pages to 
cepo~ts and hypertext .;tlin&s/order form. 
You can give your users more than ""menu, menu, 
dick, cIick and more than just keyword searching 
in a singie input box. With STAR, you can offer 
users a variety of assisted and expert search pages 
designed just right for your database content and 
ssers. 
Expert and novke searchers alike will become sat- 
isfied users when they can easily explore your data- 
bases and hnd what they're looking for! 
STAR remembers what users enter and select, so 
they can auromat'tfca11y paste selected terms from 
an index display into a search textbox and execute 
an already fully formed search expression with 
only one cIick. 
Aqd, STAR remem- 
bers users' check- 
box se lec t ions  
when they want 
to piace orders or 
STAR gives you the best 
possible OPAC, and STAR/ 
Libraries gives yo3 the  
best Windows-based prod- 
act fsr managing your eolkctions and pmcesses. 
And, with other ready-to-zse infornatbn manage- 
inent soIutions - for Images, full-text, archives, m d  
~ecords - you'll have the right sofivsare to move 
your library and organization into the 21s: century. 

6 Making #ews 

Our assxiation has mcket~d ir~to the era of cyberspace commnicaZoz. it is uZPzing 5?e pgtent ~i;., 
of people, process, and t e ~ ~ o i o g y  ssuccessf-dIy as it c3anges 5le way it does basieess w'B ;+.- %a G ~ . s t o ~ ~ -  p T 
e:s in genera:, and its members in pauTic:~la. Througki the inpkment&n of I;ezhnology, th.e associa- 
5on is now we2-connected with its cust$mers, 2s sqpIiers, and its competitioa. 
At this year's Winter Meethg held ic R. Landerdale, FL, Maurice Ear:&, SLrh's sei?i.ar dkec.tor, com- 
puter services & te~izmiogy~ regorled on the great strkks the assodation has made in re?nixg the as- 
scx5ation1s Web site vrhiclz has Sad over 350,080 "%tsn sicce its debut on May 13, 1995. The mqor 
ccncem of :he associztioc ir, ?%is area is to keep ug with the ragid apgades in k d i k 7 ~ e  and softvv-are, 




A ~ ~ Z Q ~ Z ~ C Q S P I  enters an order, Amzon::om regnests it 
"loxsve pr$&iy visited the In- $om a wholesakr ox pxblisher W k n  %e 
t&:ergeVs largest So&%re. .kmmmxm, io- b00& arrive at the warehause, 5zey are 
czted in Seattie, W3k 20 remil ~litiets, the usually gacliagea 2nd seEt out the door Q 
Web site b d x  f;coksto:e aL tt:W,V,aKiZZOG. the CEstoltrer M%%? a feii bmrs. 
c c a  Pmzcx.cc:~ 0 % ~  1.1 miliion book hazon.com is ccm2e"Lig on price, a 
tities to Znzrnet shqyers sarcbing the few services (@R ;vraping), and the fact 
coxpany's &iab;sse. 1t9s izard to say what that it bas a huge searchakie kventory. 
hzca..ma"s s h e  of the $9 biliion-a- Thy2 extended p rdod ,  bowever, indud~s 
year retail bcok bnsizess is. But Jeff Bezos, cmments by authors about thek titles, 
k n a o n  em's fa:~sder and psiden; reacer reviews, 23&' references to otkew ti- 
sztes t h z  d e s  hzve hcreased 35 percent tles witk ck saxe s&ject$). m ekc- 
I)E: mcnlh f ~ :  Cze past 18 zont1:ls. You'il be @oak mail notIfi~at:on se3fice when sirz2z 
able to learn more f r ~ m  Bezcs dkedy- new titles az-ive. W A e  the staff mzy not he 
~ k h  his sessim a"Lk asnnai ccsrfe~ence. zbk tc make a sigk reader advisory, the 
T5e "TJimdLi' 5ookstore isn't aC 5m &- company's compte: knows 3702 by name. 
tad. A staff cf 150 ocr:~gies an o f 5 ~  =:.d a Riore? Of mcrse there's mre .  But half 
mre~oase .  Amzan,com is the master of t3e fun is finding a spec& bookstore by 
just-in-the 5eEw-y. Witl-: the exception of & a m .  Take a tux through the streets 
ordy a few htrndred bestsdlers, the ware- and neig%orizoods of Seattk and enjoy 
home sacks no investcxy After a custoxer the serendipity 8 
m order to expand and 
update the Manage- 
ment Docamcents Col- 
lection, the Informa- 
tion Resources Center at 
SLA headquarters needs 
contributions sf  sample 
documents in the fo&wing 
8rea8: 
The name of your organism 
tiom need not appear on the 
documents; however, iden- 
Mcadsn of the organka- 
tion type wodd be he4pfuH. 
Please send samples toJohn 
Latham, Miryrager, Infoma- 
tion Resorr~ces, Special Li- 
braries Association, 1 
18th Sweet, NW, Washing- 
tom, DC 20889-2514. 
LcE& is director, buincss irt/"omatkm services, ArLhu,~ kzderse~ & Co., )Id# Yo&. She 
m q  be ~eached V ~ Q  the Jntmet at; l q i .  de&b-@a~hur~nde~sen.ron~ 
no: w& ?or t h m  to come !,Cr ywd-keep go- 
iag to &em, Ln any way you can. "Kxwing 
of your L~2resf irr , i &onglC you 
mi&t like ts izar a) that we have acquired 
PI b; of a s%$y pFuiished in , cj 
& o ~ t  tke recer~t chmges iPI , or d; 
. "  Sot icng ago, I m a  a memo from 
my office mmz@g partner asking me to 
s h e  in the weZcome sf a new partner aand 
mentioaing his work 'sackground md z e a  
of speckdizatctior,. That memo did a good 
part or" my work f o ~  e :  aE 1 Ihad to do was 
write to the new paE2erf offer my coxgrak- 
lations, and rn&m that I had been at- 
temp"L:&g for some h e  ts acquire some in- 
dustrjqx&k C3-R9Ms ic his specid 
fieid I fc3owed this up with stacks of p:cd- 
ud litezature, andsoen enli&ed him in my 
ego2 to perchase ~ l ~ i s  very eqensive infor- 
mazon ahaterid. 
M o 1  this may seen o~nicai or s&semi- 
ent to some ("Yor; &vise me to pander to 
the powerfuinj, bnt I suggest that it is no:. 
The strongest people b the compq? are 
p:obaEy Cle mos  productive, and wiiji best 
me  t3e sesices yca provide. Find csc--?y 
surveys, records, .,are?d neWorking, md  
Me heviable compsny gmpevke-wki& 
of these people have aever used the hior- 
mation center, and why, and then devise a 
strategy tc &ow C~em r~ha t  hey are &$- 
ing. Fhd out, too, by getting mi of JIC~U: 
safe I i ~ k  office, cut of your ccmf0rfa132e 
tester, into h e  Sow and matrix sf the corn- 
x s y ,  and be seen and in contact with 
tizose whs c a ~  he$ The L?formtion spe- 
ciaiist mast be a poiitid zn&:al, 
When you know yow customers, start 
advertiskg. I 5cica't know of a pcblic or 
enive:sity library &at ever put an ad in a 
paper, a d  I Imagine most wouX react with 
horror to 2% idea. But then, t h e  Ebrxies 
don't need to. J?k do. Our ads, of course, 
will appear not in the Ems Relp Wanted 
but k any pktx -crY!ere they may catch 5k 
eye of a. potenlid cser, For my iast open 
house, I pm colorful posters (may you kave 
z design dep%<serat half as good as mine) 
at the elevators on evely stop of m r  build- 
ing. On <i?e day of the even:, ! had bdoocs 
atlacked to [he posters. Of course I haw 
akc used Eiers to annonm open houses, 
presentations, vendor demonstrations- 
aever <!e 6s.B "To: From: Subject? nexos 
that s e m  only to waste trees. butaairac- 
tive sheets ctesigxed to catch the eye and 
zouse the interest. 
Open ho~ses  at .ty cornpay x e  never 
somber little displays of e%c;dency, but 
well-decorateC, lively evects, Cesigned to 
make the visitor fed as m ~ &  at a par? as 
at .t b:&iness hnctha {when we remember 
enjoying omselves in any bation,  we awe 
far more incEned to go back there). Tk 
semims and scheduled Lours of 2x m t e r  
are by necessiv not as festive, brrt we do 
our 3s: to make &enr lively as we3 as in- 
formakive. Don't forget that you have 2 
work force cP SwLa's Iit& hel2ers a assist 
yo2 her+d&base vendors v d l  wdcom 
the ogpcrtxLty tQ demonstrzte their w x e s  
at yolir open house, xd -w:Z provide f ~ n d s  
for d,eecmtion and reffesbsents. M one of 
x y  recent evem, for example. LEXS-XEXSs 
k additicn 'is heiphg h the xe2.s just xen- 
Maned. oPfe~cd a qxiz, complete with prizes, 
to di intzested hdividnais in the firm, The 
quib a-mT ,b &red a su,& t%ir,gs as connectors, 
search statenmts, Files, a3d librxies, b ~ t  I 
m d e  sure to add two %owe qaestions at the 
ex!  1) %%at is 29e _&t1:cr m<ersen BIC? 
Iz?mattor: Di;%ol: Q !:arc8 1931 1 1 
Z j  PjlheE is tke P&h:.m BIC'? that you have wasted %ek time, bnt w e ? ~ i  yow stiperiors of 2x snaess of y o ~ r  ef- 
Some of the peopk who answered those apprnsai a3d wsmnc:n secse vr3 e z s m  forts have gzked for your center, !haL 
queatioians ccnedy b m m e  my prize (2s k a e f r o  c e n t  y in 3 qn~zerIy or xore h p n t  :ep~f;s of 5b.e 
"prized coIieagye"). mhds asd r e m h s  of ~nterest o them. eeer-geater s m b e r  of reqzests you have 
It may seem odd 20 ;(S sac5 G3&gs ad- Ther; there is the hternet. It is 2 threat &has&<, <?e ge&r ho'drs sf research, the 
vertisenents, bnt that is what they xc, So a as dlr of course, w%I1 its promise of 2 saggerhg g c ~ h  of yox: dientde, md  the 
aiss @:.d more obviously), z e  bro&res of ffie inforrnztion that can be easily re- astmisblcg resoarces y m  have acquired 
They are essentiai to the tki'dieg Lorma- trieved. However the internet is tbe biggest (despite the perhaps stkgy hidget ~h 
tion center, especiaEy if none have been pct thing to come dong k soar professics, and you've been saddled), 31: :o b e ~ e r  
L a  the hacds of poten',iai ciisllomers v&h- though it mnay be fezred, 2 mast alsc be sexe &e needs of the &m. Demonstrate 
in the past coupie of years. %e isrockwe utiiized. Beg? by attractkg zsers &a 5b.e the i~crmsL?g effidency of t3e center--w- 
shrdd stress sot or& tke kkds sfinfor- subject. i recent@ l j ioz  a s$abus fsr a se- c s  are provkled w%fi Gie ir90mation %ey 
 ati ion available ic llile center. 5bnt the ex- rfes cf dasses oc %ow to EG Business Re- request in f z  less time Giar, it ased to s k u  % ,  
p&se with which the staff can recrkve it, seard? on the Isteeraet"--c;asses wkich I o ~ k g  to ym: developmeat s f  x, y, =L.ld 
help the nser to deterwke wkat Mnd and a x  snre wiii draw m a y  people to the cen- most ce~&Iy z. II yon sail wsrk t2e magic 
what amonnt of infcrmation ;s ceeded, a d  Ler who wouId never otherwise have -&sired of geekg peapie to &em oat and send 
sugest  ad&goeai z e s s  in wizlck the nser 2s. The dasses ~1rr3. help x y  bnsieess 201- :%em k, bhuase surveys v ~ H  kdp ~ tke 
m y  be hterested. Wbwe dl, tke b:och:lre ieagies use the intexet and wiii also make ac@.ring of s x 3  inf:rxatim If you are 
should give %e reader the Iocation of 'ke :t c1ex tkat tbe k ~ i n e s s  i ~ f ~ r a a t i s a  center i~dcy, 5b.e surveys {as well as ?e:scnal fd- 
center, C?ie hours it is open, and 5b.e phox  mn k i p  %e user even after be a.:quies his iovv-ups tc V7Ps on CIe Ldormztion you 
c u m k  of each professio~ai. To demon- ovm ability. Tlx infc:mat;oc rofessisnak 3ave prcvidecl) wii  suppiy you sr& scme 
strate te you hcw stron@y I fed about GS- wj.3 f- bc~,,  6 suppTemelit, coapienest. en- mmpiiments a d  2s t i~znia is  &zing fi?e 
ers knowing your l o a t I ~ a ,  I once placed h a m ,  m d  add vaiue to the hta the wer year" Be sure $3 qwte them-v2:h kcom- 
foutskps that ran fmn  tke eievabr an our has acqn3ed en his own. k g  modesty 
Boor to the door of the center. :f possible, Ansther histsic insi@t to bnildcg q The strongest and nost impoflznt 
get pictrrres of the cerrter and of 3s person- dientele caxes &em the Bi:& Train up a yo2 c m  send out f~ yyor idorrazatioe a n -  
nel into the brociznre. People are sore  3ke- c E d  Sn C?e wzy he s h d  go, and he sha2 ter is. na?z&y j7ox work. Seez From one 
iy tc go to a place they have seen and fed cot depart  fro^ it." Trzcsiaticn: sake  cer- p?rspective, & vork is a s  advertisement 
s o n  comfortable kaikiiang to a face witk %in that each new employee of the fim seeiiing buyers for %&.re work. A gmd 
whi& they are %miliar. fiey WE also 5x2 knows a3 a3out the informatior: center. first mvei seik 52% secsnd, one wII-msde 
acre cosfor&kBe with the b:cckre if it Send a persor~a! nox to each new mI- &air means there t& 5e more customers, 
(and d witten caxmuaimtion? with poterr- i eag~e  welcozing Mrdhe: tc: the firm ar?d 2nd thesena~or who sees that ppo<?cIes are 
tial users) expresses its& in the v o a b u l q  s3gges:ing how -iiital C?e inforaatioa cen- E e d  gets re-ekcted. %y first specid !,i- 
and style of tke orgmtnLz~tion, rat%e: than te: WZ be to the success of their work. HE :?r&ry job WB ie a coyorate iibrargi <?at 
&at of your favorite English instmctsr L?. Ciere z.re orientation dasses for new en- bad Iost its rquztion fo: g:oC vmk. Key 
ccgege or best professor in gad:~ate sc3ool. pluyees, be swe ei%er you or your most zxeztbes of the Zrm had lost csnfidence 
By all means, do ~ 3 :  "write dcwe" to peo- persenable and persnasive staff aember is ir: :be 2:hrnation ~ p e c i ~ s t ,  a d  ?:ad fi- 
. + pie, kbnt do mite in Cqe sane k i d  sf En- gi-den the chance to speak ~t these oca- ndIy showea her <?e &or. P3r 2 fair 
&is3 &at yon see k & the correspondence sions, If new workers z2_?e routine$ shown amount of rime k h t  position. I did not 
about you. arscnd the buiidisg. be cer~airs that the in- w m v  v e q  much zbc& brochres o: Biers 
Xso ~emeaber tizat withozt csnfinuhg formation center is on the tour, give y o x  or orie~tztioa tours. When <le fkst of 
conact, the best-designed brocizure w3 best tAk vJ?en C?ey arrive, 3rd get your t b s e  disgmntkd executives decided to 
wind u p i f  n$ i'i the trask-at least io the brochnre into each hot littie kxd. zest the wak:s with 5ie new7 inforaaZoe 
5ottorn < r w w  of the usei's desk, where 2 Let everything yon send oct from the ir,- worker, n bent m e ~ j  effort not sr&j i.L: meet 
is s usel% to the nser acd to you as the formtim ceriter mnwdnce its ~resence. Z s  need but :Lo exceed 1:. I g ~ t  e ~ e ~ k i n g  I 
m&x&ies inyguf- bu~ocz drawer. So k e e  Certaidy tke cater should have its own canld h e ,  I orga~:ized it, I coted key fac- 
the a& 4cxi?g, k the  for^ of Eers. mvs- s~ioneq-y, but the center's bgo (%i:,72t 2.3 tors, I hig!!ii&ted, aed i smxarized. Z 
l e~ers ,  an;xouzcemer,ts of new per5:snei you mean, yon don't hme a kgo?; should knew &at 3Ele ~acket  of Information was 
=d acqnisitiocs ("ilo;j'E want to ;ome !c &so appear ooc yonr request fmm,  note pa- my firs! re&y ;npol%ia; ad, and I gZT7f: i"L 
ad sse the exciting new le~er-opener pez memos, m d  any o3er knd  of cam- eve~fihrng I had I knev~ there was not 
we've just picked up!"), reg& re6evj.s of spondence. Co~side: ewrg5ing you send m c h  sense in sendizg o:3t any ooter kind 
acti&yS and s p e d  bits a h x t  new Web out as one more ad, re~d'1ding a poterstid of adveziskg un% I was certain I had 
sites on the Internet. It wuuM 3e fcolish to custmer to Tiisit and use ystrr center o: m. sometlxizicg g o d  & seil. 
flood potentid users wl% zsdess papz old client to cone back zgxk  ~~owe;~er, %riG2 5b.e 'v'j06d bekg 7&at 2 
&ey wi3 hpa5entIy f k g  away? By ail m e z s  yo& bv%  act b adv%x i .~ ,+~$~~a,~,$  91 a 44 
sfnc .i..:ii:?j::*, our new onijrte 
., 
sc5scription-based sevke, y o u  
patror?~ wii. have the freedcm anb 
Eexkiiitj to find ail the business 
anzwers they seek ... i n  one piace.., 
when they need it. 
accessible through myriad Gale data- 




* Info'orrnat~~n I dustry 
* Media 
@ And athen 
... each one packed with the valuabie 
answers a d  insight you and your 
pat7ot-s seek ir;.ost. 
:oi?~;st search opiirns and 
state-of-t5e-a2 features Let y m r  
patrons instantiy ta? into a hi. ser- 
vice, o n h e  busicess libray with rase 
- right thrccgh your corpmte Kbra 
workstations. You'i: reach 
through your Y;ori< Wide Web connec- 
Con. IYs a fast+ easy znd trouble-kee 
way to bring sew opportunities in 
business, marketing, advefisirlg, rear- 
ket research, investments arid rnwh 
more to a3  you? patrcns, 
eck out tai@Net(s FREE demo t ~ L y  at http://ww.gale.cam 
At a recent k~owledge mnagexent 
con?erence, Pete Drucker indicated t k . ~  
++ ~ 2 e  xost  important sssarces of informtion 
to support competitive advaa&ge, stuate- 
gic decision-making, and knowledge 
vmker proauctWy are not fomd ir, in- 
ternal &%, b.;t in t5e orrtside wsid ,  (The 
McowIedge Advantage Colioquinn, Szn 
Diego, 2ecember 1996). Todzy, i n f ~ ~ ~ a -  
tton professicnds zre eonpeileci to w e  
new skEIis and strategies in order to 
&ange, sarv!ve, and conrinue to cozpete 
. in the v~orid of vi;s-zai %n:ormation. There 
are few areas a r o d  wh!ch signiWcmt 
transfozmaticn cE the infomation re- 
soarce f ~ c i i o ~  can be deveicpzd: 
: i~~formation arxiety, 
ir.teEecr;~al capitd and knowiedge man- 
agement, 
- i~&rmzi^ Licn resource ~3~~ 2nd 


tion grofession do- 
M y  as the pdomi -  
nant profession of the 
&&re, 2 is imyxtant 
to emphasize &as at no 
point in iristsg has 
there been s x h  a high Zevd 
of understanding ~ b w t  the h- 
mzi&& strong and hmnsnious Lrter- 
by keephg m ~ n t  not ordy wit3 profes- 
sional issues and devdopments, b:~t &so 
with cocditions in tlie counky sf interest 
and developments as &ey occm gkba3y. 
For American specid librarians, keeping up 
to date W%Z professional issues and &er 
devdapments ,taking place xvmd the 
V J ~ ~ I G  wo~ld  provide a ciiizaljenge in addition 
to professioprk exichment. 
Special il'kirians worldwide stand to 
gain throu@ contact exckanges-partner- 
ships wit!! their counterparts in other coun- 
zies, S ' I  is strongly e n c o ~ r a ~ g  world- 
wide pamerships between hformation pro- 
fessimds. They x e  ex$oring ways to 
broadcast paZians of the SM annarai eoc- 
fennce to other  continent^^ o: "beer yet, 
ceate an interactive format" (Bender, Ca6d 
R. "Creating a Global i7Sage." Spen'6CEkX 
19[2]: 10 [Feh~ary 19%; j . SL4 Exec~tive 
D2ec5or David Becder d s  upon the a5iiity 
and the obligation of specid librarians to 
fadi%te the interdependence bes~een busi- 
nesses, governmen%, and other tyges cf or- 
gaxkatioris to help make the global village 
a re&@ (Bender). 
Wixh the above points in mind, we ~c 
easQ see that: I )  LS schools need to red- 
ize that intexationd ss~dents &?a an in- 
valuable resource, and 2) in addition a 
chznges discussed recent1y during profes- 
sional conferences, icput from internacond 
smden'ls regarc& relevant ongoing global 
professional i s s ~  in the2 home coun- 
tries-and. inmysratlQn of this input into 
LIS cr~ricu~a-vdl provide a more Eean- 
ingfcl experience for aL! students, interma- 
Mona1 and Americac. As emphasized by 
Martha Boa,  a long-time a d ~ x a t e  of inter- 
national LIS ~&JMLL;_c~, "... auentior. to k- 
terca'Li@naS and &93d education is no Iong- 
er a zatter of passive acceptance, b ~ t  an
imperative mandatory issue" (Esaz, Mar- 
tha. . 'In~ersatio~d Zd.d~aIio3: k Imp%- 
tive Need," ] O I I ~ B ~  ~Educmbn for L~YY~T~J 
m d  InJ"o,'7l?tla'on Science 26 [3:a] : 165- 173 
[winter 19861 j . 8 

On Apm 2 5 , 1 ~ 6 ,  a b~ t~ cpdate m a -  
days Copy:ig3: ~ c t  was i~trodi~ced into the 
Honse of Commr,~, PJ C92, pop'diady 
known as "Phase li," :ms develo2ed ova an 
eight year period. I/'Jh.ie the biE a i m  tc 5ai- 
mce t%e treztxeni of ae&m and users, it 
has xonsed kated and contirruons deh'le 
among represea&tivcs of bo& sides. t3- 
mite@, last min~te  d?ar;ges were approved 
by the Caadian Meritage ComrciEee. If 5le 
gsrermment a ~ i q ? ~  $?e co~LmiEea's repog, 
the bE v i 3  h& back to tke H o w  for a 8- 
n d  reading befcre saving to tke Senate, 
where t h e  is ao certirlty that 2 vriil pass. 
&re are some of the main featxes of 
&e b%: 
1 ~ T%e ( f ~ s t  ever) d e k i o n :  "Ekxy, z- 
cEve or xiuseurn means ininstitxtion, 
whether or aot incoprated, that is not 
es%blished or c~nduc~ed for profit ... ir, 
iqrki& is 5eid or maintained a cc3ection 
of d~cu1~1ects a1-2 cther materigs &at 
is open to %e p~biic or to researchers" 
(F. 5-6). 
2. Fair dedir,g: "far deging for the p r -  
o s e  of research or prim& sc~dy, does 
not infri~ge copyrigb:" (Note: t3ere is 
no context for this. Sea. 29j. 
3. On singe c ~ p - k g :  it "L is& &? kcfringe- 
zent of copyright for a library or a per- 
son ming cnder its authority ... 20 
zake by r q r o g ~ @ i c  reprok~ction for 
ar:y person repes tkg to use 5le c ~ p y  
for resex& or pXiv~e s&dy7 a copy of 
a w ~ r k  %at is, or that is conzined in a) 
a sch~larly~ scientEc, GI ter,i?nicd peri- 
odic%; or :rt ,., a newspaper or periodical 
otkar Clzc a scholariy, sdenti%"rc,r 
technird periodid, provided. t k  arScie 
was not pzbliisirctri xGthL~ one y e x  be- 
fore the copy m s  made (51% dikinates 
the cnrrent 12 rr,onC!. mie on use of 5c- 
tion, draa, poetrjd? and music$ i ~ s r k s  
and currerit "Licies p:Jbiished ir: s w ~ s -  
p a p s  and rnzgazixs), %is &SO ex- 
tends to kteriibrary loan (Sea. 30). 
On the importttior, of books: A person 
may himpo~ d,irectly for ~ e r s n d  use 
a m  copks of a bock, regardless of who 
holds the rigkts to distrib~2on ir, a n % -  
dz. A iibrary mzy also order one c ~ p y  
of a book, or (cnspezified) copies of 
used: books, directly. Thus, librarks re- 
quiring more than one copy of new 
bsoks are reqnked to go throug5 the 
Cznadian distri5utor (Sect. 45 j . 
On exemption from liability for seif- 
serve photocopiers: Libraries witk ap- 
pxqriate copyrigkt rianotices posted over 
their photocopiers would be exerr;Ft 
from Iiabiiity for user icfringemect. 
Hor~~ever, in the com&ee, $53 was 
amended to isd:~cle C?e requirement 
&at tjqe zbrp;  or h&j a z- 
came with tia coiiective ( Sect. 30.3). 
A collective Is reqnked % make avzihble 
tc tize public f a  co~3nsuPa"Lion t2e reper- 
&sire of i s  werh.  %is was over- 
tu,rned by the committee, and C m q y -  
which has stm%.stiy re%sed aE doag 
tci make 3s repertoke known-appem 
to have wen the exemption {Sect. 57). 
On s t a3my &nages: New to &is bE, 
copright owners engaged k :,suing a 
deRndmt m y  elect at any k e  before 
frrdgxent is rendered, 'lo recowr? 
instead of damzges and profits ... an 
award of st&,txy Carnages fcr ali :in- 
f r i~ge rmts  ':nvolved LT the proceed- 
ings ...  fro^ $530 to $20,0@0. 3r, fcr 
Innccent Infringerne~t, the coza may 
assess a ~2nimr;an of $203 or a mmt- 
m a  of $500. A.gain the collective be- 
comes ~~'ai6~vexd If ti?e defenknt ?:as 

:ses you: services tke ~qost? ymr ser- your zanagers do. Be selective about your the ~)rod~c:, ac,cording to the standards that 
vices in Ene vvitl;, ymr parent orgmiaation's mxke'~s. Targeting markets 53at are r i s i~g you have estzbiisked. 
mission? Aze you spending a lot of time an s&rs in C?e ixgankation, have political Learn Frm C-ie fast fcod nstzuraEts and 
requests tkat are Qegeetial to that centrd! do'dt, or infiuence finaxid and personnel define you: p r d ~ m .  S~ndardiie product 
mission7 Be sure yon ciexiy understzind resonrces is a gmd strategy. However, you ckaracteristics so mmmers know what to 
your missioc znd its scope, for it justifies dsc  need a $an for handling the requests ask for ad what to expect. Limit ckcices to 
your iibwg's existence and defines the from customers ob;tside your &get mar- the number of packaged form& fix& WE 
parameters oiyezr mzketing decisions, kes. Here's where your public relations save tize, Devebp tempIates so  yo^ m 
Marketing eccourages a foc~sed ap- program come into play. quickly plag ir the s p 2 2 c  Facts and B p e s  
proach far meetkg cxwner  demaxk your dients need. Make it easy for your 
non-rrxbeting shotgun apprsach has been f%g?.~@~k%@ %af &%%fid$~~i customers :o order s&nria.d s s t i s t id  re- 
the dofswnf& of m r e  Clan one library. Make If yon spend, a Lot of h e  tx~r;?hg cxt ports, cxxent au?zeness services, comp3i- 
s u n  you specific 1F31xy prodccts and astom reports md research projects, tzke a tor intelligence updates, or ~ccmpmy Bnan- 
sexices tn deZm6, manageable goups of M e  tirrx to i6ent-Q the prodxcts you pro- dal prof7es. Yo2 skould be i i le  meet 
mstomers, If pour Ebrary or resource center vide, R&u& serJices don't gow on most requests with standmi products. Have 
is swaqed  -vYith work from dozers of un- trees. They skozld be canfddy deveiopi produd samples avda.lrie so customers can 
:el&& custozer g o ~ p s ,  ask yoilrself, ' m e  and sonibred. They are the essence of your preview them, Remember, if pk tcs  of ham- 
we tl-ying to be ali thhgs to aE people?" b:rshess. They x e  the gwds for vd3k.I~ your burgers and &ies can hs%nt$ convey what 
Maybe 2s ';im to be selective about who mstsmers are w2kg to exchaxxge thek time food is hclcded iz a prepachged meal. 
yon same and what yon provide. %ke you: X I  money. Product md service defiriitbn is photos or m p I e s  of reports can &so con- 
m e  %'ram Gle 6ecIhe in depar'Lmeet scores, a c5t id  area k which mzketing m: help vey Lie Sowat ion .coverage of your li- 
They gy tc offer everything, but now their you sinpliii your operations while st% bray's pac'mgeid prod-~cts. 
casCL6rmers x e  gravi6aticg %wards sm&e~ meeting your a7:~stomers' needs. Informztion services are intangible untii 
specidiy stiops vriih targeted products, For If you cae't list & of yozr products and ycx apply &@Xe &iaracteristics to them. 
exampie, gourn& cwbs frequent cooking services by their brand name, neither car, Packagkg is o x  way tc make i?forrnatior, 
stores, wkere it's easier to Fad a iemon your ~s tomers .  %is means tkat evey tine m@bie and to i ~ e a s e  visibgty and rec- 
zester thaxr it Is In a depztment store. someone wants someCling, you have to ognition a? ycur ii'kxy's services. Wrap- 
If you special'he ki technical information spend time expl;aining s,&& they can get. ping ail products in rewgizable library 
bdt yozr 30s: t?%xntiaI cus tsse~s  need men yo% define your p~o&acts and sen&- pachghg [be it cwer sheets, binders, fdd- 
Susiness info.mation. don't try 9 do it a3 es, you automatica1ly assist your custcners ers, r&bon, or de&cnk tra~sfer ni)"Lices; 
by your&. Get some help-outsoxce. Hire in ask@ fm infomation from your Iibrary, takes no s o n  t&,e than dumpixg a d m -  
a busimss research spxj&st. That's &at and you perm3 ~ t k r  stzffers rn help ddiva Sase sear& print& a manila enve- 
7 - lope-oat t2e rewards are m c k  greater: 
WW year logo ar,d coiors roninently cis- 
played on yuar padzaging, everyone i&o 
sees your procia v d  know v&re 2 srigi- 
nated. %is conslsterrt, memorable pack3.g- 
iag is aae reason ckildren cz.n r~o@ize 
McDonald's golden arclxs eve3 be fm they 
czn read, Mzking ycm prodncs ddisthdi~e 
and remg~lzabk doesr,'!: :eqaire an enor- 
moss eFo6 or much t h e ,  yet the mrket- 
ing benefits are signiflmrrt. 
yonr targeted custoners about yonr servic- 
m+ ;nest I T ~ S S ~ ~ ~ S  educate cc;a%ne:s en 
?&at tc expect B G ~  ha744 tg ask for prod- 
:: inpcc~es a lot of p ~ d ~ c d i l ~  that cur- the reviw that convinced you to imy the N e w  krpend 
rent$ use. zaterials. Put copies of book jackets k to  &?~$@$ing AcB~Y~$$@s 
The is Gkse ca~paigns are yea handouts. Brie2y explain why this is Becuse marke"Ling i ~ k d e s  the tools for 
not ttryisg tc sen you on a produd as mrzch sudl a $eat additioa to your coilection. managizg target narkets, prodxts, priclcg, 
as they a n  aixempting to instili a positive Ziberate these annonncements from ycur acd public relztions, it can be an over- 
iaage a k u t  tke coxpa~y  and its products, newsletter. Eace :%em in flyers and on ycur worked iibrzrian's best manzgement friend. 
This concep: is ac  i s ~ o m t  one for iibrar- Web site; 936 the sollndbites on your p r d -  &most aII 3f %e ideas presented here can 
ies w8-i sw"f v1P3 are overworked Rather ucts or on posters iin the library. Sc  major be iqlemented without a lo', of extx time 
tkan soiiciting m r e  business, yonr public marketing effort is isneeded &ere-just a few and effci'l, ark yet wZ yield big nsillts. 
reiations cmpaigr, cae echance your image quick reminders of ycur exp%ise and com- One caveat tho@? These i&as x e  seaxt 
=:.d hdg you xaintak a psi-cve presence mitmnt to o3bining the latest and Sest b- for undadasttfed likaries with no kmedi- 
within your organiaticn. Remeni~er the forma5on resources for ywr organization. ate hope of 3.ddiSonaI ressuries. If your li- 
s@ng "out of si&, oat of mind"? Well, h a y  3 o v ) . e d  but there is an opporhr- 
2's txe .  So Cm't put your head k the sand Thf? %@" %k?@i&j@ city for exie~ding resonrces, your market- 
became YOU ?we too nuch work Put on Saying " n ~ "  may .ye ire hardest pafi of ixg strategies should 5e different 2om 
yonr thinkiqg cap and develop messzges the entire markelkg effort for an over- thase suggested here. 
S!at broadcas' Lie far' that yorzr li3rary worked library st&?, Eveyone i i k s  LLQ 3e But if you x e  li5rarim with a work- 
provides de~ezdabie and timely services hdpM when asiwd. Biit ycu also need @ load that ~-xi:ises you feel Ilke yolz're mn- 
and access to zritic8.l information-without be rezEsGc. You a f t  be ail things to & allng the Boston Maa%on, 6on't carry ex- 
a sales pi& neople. Xzere are some :eq.des:s you s i ~ p i y  cess b2ggage. StrezmEne your work foms 
shcukh't accept. This flies in the face of Gze on the ~ s k  at hhanC, and pace yolzrseF. 
L & i q  Jaaii~dbh$as li'%ary's "braditiorral role as a sewice center Mamathon rmzers dress iightly and don't 
Cne public reia2ons message <!at most a d  may seen;, like an admission of failure try tn j a d e  wh:ile <ley mn fie coarse. 
Zllrrarias enhrxe  is 5ze one that justifies to yoa, but it m k e s  sense. If you are ir: 5ze Xzey r e p r e  carefuilyf choose the rig36 
the2 existem. Satistics ',Eli that skxy but business of providing teciznid information equipme~t~ awid extra steps, and t k n  go 
by tkemseives, they x e  dug and meaning- to a target raarkct, and some customers for Gze god. Attending to your axketing 
less. Your xstomers ceed a reference pin-we a habit of making 02-the-wall re- s~rategies can lighten yom load and. b e ?  
zgat~s t  uLkich ts neasrzre and comprehend qquests-burdening your &ady over- yon whnhg. 8 
ysur actpaties Look zt year organizaZon's worked stdf-you have to draw the Ifne 
i I 
acnuai report. it's E Q ~  just numbers. It tells , samewhere, UrSess you are being p a i s e 2  : 
a story of sucms acd %%re phns. WSIe . more s b b  and resources to meet demand, 
yox may n3t 5zve 5k time to create an ac- : not saying '%on co~ild be the kiss of d e a h  
nud report, you ceczinly shodd mzke the - Too muck vmk, performed nnder high 
time to compose short "what-we-have- . pressme, can a&~aily u n d e r ~ i x  the qua& 
done-for-you-iateiy" stsies. ty of &I your wor&-vdlic3. is tkx worst p s -  : 
We czE t k z  1iitsrai-y soun6bites. For ex- Siie marketing message. 
ample, k g  c-sstnmers how the 15 bnancial So, p t  to~et3er a poiicy tka"Lefines 
profries you prodxed this year saved X the requests you wEI accept and the anes : 
amount of donars, or bow Lie 149 o 5 k e  . you won't, usicg your larget marker and 
searches you coq~leted contributed to <?e produd definitions as guideEces. Then 
success of c ~ % i n  projects. Prkt Gze sound- have alternatives ready to so2e3 your 
bites inside rep02 covers, attach them as ' "no." Maybe you extend Cke due date for 
p o s ~ x d  c s 2 s  to semi? resdts, mite 5lex requests outside ycur tzrget sarket. Per- : 
on the bookmarks you include with article - haps you offer a packaged p d u c t  instead 
repriqts, ard post Cqex as v~eeiily an- : of a custom search. You ME also point to 
nouncezects en your V&b site. FjnaIly, . other sonrces ysur casamer can readily 
d o f t  forgex %at testimonids 2om satisfie6 . access. If the question is olztside 5ze s c o ~ e  
cusmmrs sake  great soundbites z:d add of your regonsibi%ies, direct your cns- : 
to y o u  credjbi2egi. %me: to axthe: info:r;.ration provider. 3f- 
SimiIar to sonndbi~es x e  notices a k x t  fering viable iirercatives with yonr "no" 
your new resources. Don't jnst list tides in - can make yoil !oek i i k  an astute informa- 
your newsieeter. That simply reports q;a.nti- . tion expert v~hc  may be too busy to attend 
ly and doesn3t help the user undersmd . pers~naliy to E questioc, but who does 
~ 7 9 ~  ex~ertiseLz s e i e ~ k g  high-qnaiity s a -  . have the prcfessionalism to point a cns- 
r &ds ?. for your organiZa2on. Instead, quote : tamer in the right diredon. 
AICm Jsnrnal (~Monthly) 
The publication of record for ChE R&D. presenting the mcsk 
impsr"lan"Lmdamen":l and applied chemacai engineering 
research. With Its comprehensive coverage of the fieid's 
expanding technologies, a subscription to the AICW Jowml is 
like getting nine technical magazines in me. 
I"rwess Safety Pr~gress (Quarterly> 
Practical advice f w  the deslgn. 
operaiion, and mziateomce 3f szfe 
instzllzticns. Preseots new tzchniqnes, 
a ~ ~ d  advaxes in loss prevecticn 
tec5nolog:es. 
AIGkrE Symposium Series: (4 Titles) 
Presents :the latest r~sexcf i  findings 
 fro^ recognized experts in scch 
discip!ices as envirmnentai 
enginee~ng, heat ~,ansfer, and 
comy~ 'Le~~ided  prcccess design. 

. - .  
~ ; ~ n a ~ ~ a ~ ; j ~ $  z> t ,jfF%;ez:fe~ ,2<jiri :&. 
,..., 7 . -  - cl . +~s  3; 3 ~ 2 :  _ ~ ~ j 3 : 7 - 3 ; ;  r7?n.:;?I ha ,+<- 
--%>L S.--L.*..9. 22,' --L 
.-~&i.:. 27e iEfc:rLattiQ~ L\S 3pJ& 
may indude t k  kX wten t s  of Ghqter 
or di;rigon &E&-;s or hi@&&s, 
The site may kwe er,rsaded x:sioos 
--- Cict were not a e ~ o ~ ~ c & t e . d  by 51e 
spce  Enitzttons of a  p r s  prrl?iicatbn, 
or n~dated versio~s of xzterid wZc3 
i ~ad  origiindy qpeaxd  i;i p r L ~  The 
SLA G c v a x ~ e c t  Rektioss sec5,cn on 
t k  S-4, iN&i sik (.mmski.o~pigovti 
ikxkx.i?t@ is a g o d  source FE 1 ~ 3 3 7  
Necassaqr q ~ d ~ c s ~ . o n s  inc1ude k m z i  ~s in ing  sad expience in 
02-line !iterz@~re sea:d?,es indudicg rrse of Cidog, STK, 
Yexis'L&s, DGW-Jones znd OCtC; expience Ls science, technd- 
oy, b~skess m d  au:a~p~ot?~e l i t z~ tme  sexches; abSiry -;c handle 
m d  com.$ete mdtiple assig:me~:ts; fz~iiiafity with ~ O Z ~ Z Q I I  
systcA; and a s  MS in Li:31ary/lrfar~naSo~ Sdence wirh zi- least 5 
years' professiend ex~eeence inresezrci--,f~efe?e~ce in a spedskeb 
Ezzargi environ~ezt. .bong s~I5-1~..~i.ia5on~ LiPiaeve, in?eqer- 
son& and vr i t ten/a~~j  cozm'jrjcatiee s:kii!s sre abo needed. 
Em Gates iz 1990 become a reality for bog? 
bcsiness pfessionds and cxsaners S I e .  
With &e excittxent cmes  fne chdle3g- 
es. Tke increasing number of sources 
makes it more ddiEmlt to know which ones 
zre the be§:';. Xew technaiogies and complex 
paidnng schemes demand that we kwe the 
technicd kmv~ledge required to Q t h r -  
ough ev;tisatims and tlre business acumen 
to perform compIex cost comparisons. As 
our czxstczrs become increasingly savvy, 
their eqectatioions for the type aad qudity 
of servjces we p i d e  are raised. 
At Cle same time, the xles of empby- 
men: are ckanging. Being a "solid perform- 
er" is no bnger geed enoxgh. job seczri3 
has been regace6 wit3 "em@ya%lity," 
which mezns employees' skilis should be 
continudy updated so t b t  in tka event of 
a dow11si~ing or x e s t r ~ ~ g n g ,  people a n  
find net47 positions kternaily or witk other 
corpoaations. Re-engkeering and reorgz- 
nizing are d d y  occurrences, often leaving 
the newly xnemp~oyed wonderkg where 
tkey went T,~7rsng. 

about %icrcssfs and the industry. It also : ment:, consister$ reir:f:.fjrcement, ongoing : into the traiaing p rogm.  LJItimtely, the 
bnilds prsen&',ion skiils, measuresect, open commnftion,  and . ability b adapt service oZerings staff 
IParc1ci.p~tioc in a micimm of o3.e pro- : flexibilityf these obsZx!es be overcane. . apabirities to Microsoft's ever-ch~glng 
fesional activity per month is aiso re- . Chan.ges k c;&omer needs and: bi~siness ' b~siness en~ironment ~ T i r i  be &e t x e  ba- 
quired. Professional actSvity is Isosely de- . reqxirements s ~ s t  be qliickly incorporated - rometer of long-terr suczess. 8% 
fined to i~ .cI~de 30th 2aditiond ICcrary pro- : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
grams such as SM meetigs, as weli as L;l- 
term1 meetings, presen@tions, or trade 
shows of par'Lic;~ix sign?aiEmce to a wget- 
ed custmer goup, %e e2ucatioc macager 
distrib~tes a %~ntXy xist of :fpCo&~g lo& 
events to aE saff members acd coordinates 
inztzunzl speakers for the research goup's 
montlniy bnsiness rmeeting. 
covecage a m  key $s-rcmary f:canciai data ;sing service. Uici-asi Bioo.??be:g intrccdcec THE 
'he ?kt:-text searching and arcfiva! capaiflitles of YLOOM3ERG :e:~insi in 1982, 2 reai-;rime C O M U O D , , , E S  &*d-d*.bdV- -..... N E W S  
tze LEXISNEXIS se:vices, financia! i~ fc :~s t l cc  .?e:work fot p?o~essioneis. LW'S end NSIS are reg siered irademzi*i me the INMRNA~ION ARRAY ,ago is a 
tradenark d ~ e e d  ~,rm(,ler Praoenies ~ n c  .used under ilcense %omberg u a 
iradelriailt OiB OOmbicL." 
We've all seen the I?,ea&ines-"XYZ Li- . of 32 mmpmies, seven were seiected for 
bray Staff Terzinated, Sew1ces to be O;at- indegth kterviews. The firms were drawn 
sourced"; "AX L % r q  Ciosed, Internet from tke ccm~uni~tl ions,  oil, p b k  utifity, 
Avakbie ?or icf~rmatioo Needs" Most of za~zufzturicg~ cmp'ZerI %xi service In- 
us have considered the pssibility tkat ti& dustries. TW63 csqanies  had cclmplekly 
same 2.te couid befd  our iiiraries, ow ' outsamced the2 libxries, wYCe dre others 
s't.ff9 oursdves. Some of us, however, . h d  outsonrced c e j  seiected functions. 
have moved beyond csnsiderkg the p s i -  F3~dings from this pilot groject are drawn : 
bilities ts pkznr:.ing strategicaIiy ?or the FJ- f ro3 intemiev~s with Iibrxians, senior 
are .  Last year, members of the Washing- . managers, and Gsers of library semices at 
tm,  BC Cha$er asked then- ixmkg  Presi- 1 these seven 6:~s.  
dent Piggo% for he$ irr zeeting the chi -  A key finding of the $3: skdy was <?at 
lecge xtsourc ig  poses for the profession. mxagers cite2 f a x  primazy reasons f3r 
SLA nspcnded i;:J condrrctiqg a pilot s&dy . ontsouxicg li?xary operations. They are : 
on c~%our&g tc examine the reasons why . cost reductioc, centr;iiimtion of services, 
seaior mazagerizent decide to outsource ar,d control of access to idormation, and re- 
dxe impact %eir decisions h v e  on hforza- newed ezphasis en business informa&m. 
$on delive~. T5e f o a s  of senior mnagers on ccse-effec- 
Soon: y w  wiii be receiving a copy of tiveness-more prcnounced today t3an 
f k  executive summary of Exploring Out- ever-is exploited by ver,do~s who offer 
,cOurmg: Case S ~ ~ d i e s  qf Cgrpoi-ate Li- companies more icfc-r~~&.m or service at a  
bsmies. This smmary  is designed to be icwer cost. Ii,owever. issues on the qndity bias and perceptions, The bias sho~ ld  be 
shared wit3 yyal;r senior management as mC deiiveg of icforma",ion are ofter: ob- chdknged not oniy with stagstics en I- 
tke information wiil h i p  you expose scnnd by :kis bottcm-line nen&i$. D£ bray use, but $50 Mtt?, qaditative data on 
some of the myths 2nd downsides of o ~ t -  xlxe consequence, t?~o~xgk, was the finkng who uses l ibrqi  sewices and izsw and 
sourcing. as weli as the essea- thaz no company i m ~ i e w e d  in the study why this use is or" vake to the company. 
tiai role ymr  corporate library plays in haa effective mamres  ic place for andyz- Internal data en the vaiue of the corgorate 
providing strztegic in%:nation. W:iie k g  azk3pated 3enefits. The decision to library shedd dso  be suppoAed by exter- 
spec% iiii5rzies Ere by KO means immune dournsize or outsctrrce a li3rzi1-y &eqnea;,tiy nal daz.  SLA has &ree excellent publica- 
$om the orztsoxciag tresd, tke fhdtdings depends m manqgement's perception of C ~ n s  on the value of special libraries, each 
$ox §LA'S pilot smdy iimdkate that out- h o i ~  much vake library services add to based on findings from Steven I. Goldspie! 
ssnrchg has cs t  reached epidemic pro- bnsjness operztions-a lack of da'a a v d -  Xemori& Research Grants: The Impmt @ 
porticns. Furtkr. nnderstanding the Tea- ibie to mmzgemenl makes those dezwi-  the Spend Libray on Co?perate DenICkm 
sons why senior rxnzgers decide to o ~ t -  n ~ t k n s  mon difficrrk. ~Zaking, by Jeanne G. Marshall, P4r.D.; 
sonrce 1iS:z-y fucctims indicates the Ac important challenge is for librarians Special Lib~rn@s: 1i;lrcreasing the I?foma- 
ways Iib:a:ims car, s2engt5en t5eir de- to develop ad impiement strategies to tion Edge, by Jose-Mark GGffiC~s, W.D., 
fecses against t k s  trend, counter the ir;consistencies ~ E G  discrepan- and Eo~aSd W. King: and "Measuring Ser- 
ExpioBdn~ Outs"o~(rdng: Cme Studies of cies icherent in oatsourcing Iibrav opera- vice Quality in Special Libraries: Lessons 
Cbqmm'e LL'htr&~rdes onsists sf a series of tions. Librarians need to ezpioy jraiid From Service Marketicg," Specid Libranks 
case s&dies ?,v?iich exaair,e %e ontsou:cir;g methcds for meassring their effectiveness j'Ninter l%5), by Mariiyrr Domas White 
of corlpcrzte iibrxks Bst of an initid pad an& sbEs in odeer lo challenge :.,orperate and Eileen G, AbeB. More information on 
these studies is avaiiable on SiA's hoze 
page at ~ ~ v ' ~ . s l z . o r g  P i ~ d i ~ l g ~  on an Ia- 
FW rmre i?#j?m?h'~fi on "Fakditzgs: Research and Your Bottom L i ~ e ,  " or to ' o o i z ~ ~ ~ ~  to deptl?,s5~dy of the wlue cf specid librxies 
the cclum~ pleme contact Le'ana Sq&r at: 1-202-234-4706, ~ X L .  61$J"ax. 1-252-265- directed by Dr. Pad  Kaator are also an$& 
931 E Ifitmet: &ana@sk. 9q5 i:~in:wed m wge 05 
"&, 1 $st have to get to 8 x3rzq :&ayan 
'":e ~ u > 2 c  i i b r q  32s a. brz3& jsst ;a 
biock z m y ~  CGE'~ yoz ase tkata',? " i asked. 
"T~ey're painli~g it, so it% dosed 'l.a- 
dzysp she responded. ? p s t  have to find 
s0;q-e st?jff a b o ~ ~ t  3 A a ~ I ~  Lr;&i %zLg so 
can wr-e XI essay. /," 
A few ixxe queszons eiiaited the fact 
C &at a aew c@ ?ark was soon to >be rimed. 
All of fize schooi k::ds in CorrJn were 
asked to s:13rnit essays k 7 . b ~ ~  famom y o -  
ple for whom 57e pa& si?lzuld be nsmed. Tc 
.%%.~ik'I %&&t $&%J & %I WPZWG Phe p&. . ad@ ir,ce.,ngve, the ~~~ian i f ig  &J&s$ z:?~OnId 
93.5 ~ m &  get a saviqgs bend and f?e schooi ciass 
-wodd get a yizza ?arty ?aid for 3y the 
Tr was one cf &se unnsnal sit~alions. qonsors of cs@st. 
~7 a e  r~ew c a q m  libray wasn't W&kd . It kad bzea quite a. z&Se s i x &  i tyied to 
yet, so we were assemblicg t3e 1,~:oIkctisn . answer a referecce reqnest from a f&rd 
in temporag cjuarters-rented space on ' gader? bbat it was wort8 a try. I reaced 
t3e seco~d ECGT cf 3. i?ard.wx store, !n "ii?at a special cor~mmorati~ie issw of Lj& 
f ~ t ,  siace 2 was sniy tempomy we were mgazfne had recea";iy mvered $Aa',Ertin 
s s h g  ioncrete blocks and beards for Lsr%er Zbing jr. 1 got that out and t5er weat 
sl.l:Pi&g. ,:n a pa::2&.$y g a y  fag SaCdr- on End so:r;e al&& &er sev;/s 
dzy7 jr, Iad  ccme in to do soze  catc3-xg . magazines. I took 5 k ~  3 the phcrocopier 
&ores. &:zEjr, I b c k d  57e &or at tke . copied e V d q  i tez :,she t3:izs:d.gh: she 
bogom of the seirs, 3 ~ :  &is tine I left it , v#ani@ need. 
unlocked Se~aase 1t~,ras sure 1'2 be done ir, Sile was beazing as sile vsaI~eG d ~ m  
less than an h m ,  'i'3e door kad a r a c k  - tbe stairs. As tt txms out2 a b v t  s h  weeks 
xsdes!: sign Clat eqiaiced %at %is was later, X learned fron C?e l ca i  newspaper 
?fie : c q o ~ a y  Ebrag f a & y  fc: the uni- tFLe s:x,v &y g.& ws& be n m &  for 
versity' ?she werage passer-by awe: p , i z  . %artin Eutker K b g  J:. i den'; knmw &at the 
it a secoed glance, and w a  fise 54725 l.xle ! he$& Y P J ~ ~  t>e s.r;.e whs i ~ o t e  
us. We weren't re&.$ set ~p for 222 pnbljc . %e wkxing esz.yt but I i i k  to Clink mybe  
: a: large. After abont 3O minutes, I jneard ' ske was. 
footstegs in :5e staimel1. X turned and szw Scmetimes Qing ordinary 'iibrzy work 
a &ie gig, possib$ a &is$ gzde:~ e r l  seem q.Jite si;eciaJ, pxti~"clIi:Ay if it IS h 
c t  ~di,ister~ L is this a %ray?" she asked. : a &-g~sst&ce, =d fer a aatma who 
:618jen yes; sag ~ 5 "  i said. MiiJe'pe pl:.xing is ~-.r& one sf ygjr reg& $en&. If %me of 
a Ykary together here. We're not real$ ' yos jnave a "e of B spec& 30rrow: or sp- 
cpen f~ brrsixss yet. " 6d c?cnms%~ce, Ie; me know, Tce coiz~s'z 
Mer face r&r$:ed her &sapp&&eat. . is fcr specid &rarias, $2: aii. % 
The Web is infomation. Period. And no other 
Web site delivers as much information, as the 
exciting new DIALOG Web. 
In one powerful site you get everything yeu 
need to stay on the cutting edge s f  your 
business. A2 delivered with fif:Jil MTML output. 
And, our revolu t~snq new Database Directory 
works like today's popular search engines, 
letting you quicXg browse through over 450 
DIALOG hta tabases. ..information-packed 
databases rmging from business, news, and 
government to scie~ce, medicine, chemicals, 
and almost everything in between. 
You also get easy context-sensitive links to 
our Web Bluesheets with detailed descriptions 
of DIALOG content. So take the best road to the 
information you need. Click on DIALOG Web 
today You can also phme 890-334-2564 
(or 415-254--85003, fax 415-234-$123, or e-mail us 
P t cusiomer@krinfo.com for more infomation. 
by David B r h  mizy chaptm i@mziion pr@essionab to rcdeBne &e :IJC,Y~ "~3xrncrrity,'' $2: i,r. 
wiliJ9nd @it?terest mhm explc&g theJ&:- CLxe near k , t~re ,  eaci? savereigx :..ndkk5d 
Dmid BI& a ,ropulaIV@&:/il~t nover'isc, 
 we epthc h,fe.r~cf, WE be able ts si& z.mong those s h  bi&,r.s, 
and pPi"esenter at SLA annu,! conferencesj sortkg by 2.h: sr ~vocation, then ikoos- 
h m  been buy L:IO,Y~&~- cn Q ncyrJ no,q$c- :Fjhez John Perq E&IH &:~,d ~e 13- i ~ g  L ~ L b  X C S ~  ~ 0 ~ p t ? 3 k  to asnsed w%? 
,1'0n booky Tile 2anspzent Society: Vfiii the ternat h:~rnaaity's greatest insoi~&n siqce long &za:e--~Jiz n.$gme&a r;&yes- 
end 3f privxy b r i g  a new golden zge? 7% Fie, he was f~ 8ox tke ox$ messidc  ence-23 v&1n:2ry assodadons of shxed 
Book is cu~,~ent@ atp.~ess azd 2 expected to prophet: sii:gi~xg %ypfkSic paezrx to a imrest. Ko lo~ger v d i  geogqhy or h ~ p -  
- .  . be released by Add&oz WesZq in la& dB97  . >rig% dam.. Otkers kzve qrs-unded 63 tke penstance sf biz3 defernke yaw rrreca- 
OP em@ 1998. I& pr~mcaiiie approach 63 ~ : o p i r ~  ~ossijiiities, foreseeing aa ega&r- . si:ips, bnt ratl~er~ the Z Z & , Y ~  C C : Z E ~ ~ & ~  
rnc~tfers ~ f c m d o r  and ~ e c f e q  wereJ4rst if-. im rezlx where race x:d gender become of ycar passions and pz-slimes. 
lss@ated in B&% 1990 7ao~cl EzX3- meanir@ess, and pkysical h m d i q s  cezse ?&ericg *,is comisg @&i v~ay cf 
7~dzi~h some credi~J%~predicakg the Web. 3 3e ZLV "- L:kLdrsnce.i As eke num5e: sf us- Ee,  some pundits emphasize trzss~aticn2 
A promorer md  suppo.er OJ the i,fo,- ers keeps rising geonet:,+ic&y3 s m e  mici- feaams of ac  eiec~ozic world, pzedicti~g 
manbn pro~2ssion~ B e a k  has gqeed to share pate tba: by the year 2GC7, the Xet xi&t a s  end (or dicdglishxent) of tke na t io~  
a sneak pr~licd'~ c,tl~~te? this new boa$ eenco:r~pass &e eatke wcild ~ o ~ u i a t b n  of szte. 05izers prodaim the I~lernet as a 
'With the g~zat3fo%k$ at SLA. " 'F~yectims six FuSio~ sods. En his 1953 b3ok: YimaI moderc o:aaie, ecaZng sh$e folk to p e -  
@ @beme& Paradise" isjust m e  qf the Redip, Zivmd R5eingoId wrote of a oeed ry Y~rzsies, dzt&ases, o: even coqp-ate 
2nd un&y&y reseaj-cj:i.,e:+-at ias: break- 
i2g gti-,e mocopoly.sf i L e ~ ~ e ~ s "  2nd empoi/+ 
Bnh B an author andfielance sciezt&f x~orking iz iZan Dieg~? CL. .Hs .Web s&s mcy be ering m~ititzdes wit& th: same iSomztion 
,found at: w~w.k i~ t l rn~.  coin/bnk aj2d x7ww-lela;?d.star#~rd~ eduJ-51iandc~S~;rgk A t r ~ i  use$by fhe decision-mai~ing &.as. 
throu$!-ac1.mkg-y by quotkg from Ben- 
jamlr, Frmklin's 1780 letter to the chemist, 
josepil Riedey: " T k  rzpid prcgess m e  
science now makes occasions my regretxisg 
somfmes t3at I was born so soon. It is k:- 
possible to i m g k e  the hei@ts ts which 
may 5e carried, in s thoraszn-nd years, the 
power of man cver matter." 
Vhxt might Old Ben have tkorrg!!t or" his 
heks' accozplsFaents in a mere q~a.rtrta of 
that the'? L~evi~.bly~ all this g~sf3hg hype 
has Ied tc a backla.sh. In >is epnymorasiy 
titled book, CEford St& recentiy coined Lie 
term "'SGicon Sn2.k~ C i i  to stand for the re- 
cent o ' ~ p m r h g  of ecsta~:: forecasts about 
6ecZcnic media. Despik %his ovm substan- 
tial background working with c o q m r s ,  
Stoll urges skepticism toward t3e more ex- 
: There is a BequenSy-cite6 dZoon fim 
t k  95r4er, s?liqg a ;SD~C?I sitthg. 
in f ron t  of a cazpatz ~on!Lor. The cap- 
LLien reads, "On the Xnternd. m 5 0 d y  
3. dog." 8 
Lnt~fnaltandE 5 * PJ~  up Zyers or wear a button 5h.t pro- 
LibfapIang Day mo',es the event. Templates of &is year's 
On Apd 17, sgecdal i i r z r i a s  zound the des ig~ for boehzafits, notepack. and 
wodd &&:ate Lqternational Special Li- flyers are on the 'bdeb site at m. 
b:arizns @ay. 7% is a time to gak recog& sla.org!priisld. 
tion for the vduzbie role tsar gr~u gky in 51e Sponsor a c z a r  day at 2n area schcol 
bk',icrral s h z h g  sf i.&mation It is a or college. 
time ta foms axe~tion oc your contributions Prsclxe and d i s n h t e  a users guide for 
@ erhaxing kr~owledge oc a gob& sale. your l i ' s rq  des~ibing its resources and 
Equally k~orlant, v&en you celei3wte serkes.  
the event, you are &so creating an excelient * Hold a drawkg %s will entice staffers 
opportunity 2 px~ .o te  the services and 3 visit your libray ro 6I.l out an entry 
berrefits &at y m  are proiding to yam cuvn fom. Dependmg on the size of ycxx cr- @@@@@ h %&? !%@% 
organizitioas. We've se ie~ed fieme g=ization, you c s ~ l d  even reqrrk that Have  yo^ we: wondered where People 
"EWirg ;Kmv$edge to VJork" to inccqo- the winner be present a!: the "Lime of the magazke gets those fx-out, liEie-km~n 
rate the history of the Spedd Libraries As- drawhg. Then you a d d  make a shor, facts on the fzmous and Infamous? in the 
sociation into the &binges we've seen speech prior to p i c b g  the winner. February 16 1937 issue of ?eq!e, pol. 
this yez,  TEe phrase has served as SLRs How you pa%dpate is nor important. 47, no. 5; it was uncovered that %A 
slogan since 1915, z;cl serves as m ap~ro-  %%at matters is that yyo do not pass q members Jim Qfs%man. 8 ~ 7  IB, m d  
pxizte j~.x'~pS!tioc to 5ie new logo ad lh - 24s oppomnily tc publicize yow library Robert BritXon are part of ti?e te8.m that 
fumatim OutIook. and the profession, S t  piann'sg your cd- researckes for arcane tid-bits i i e  Elim- 
Here are j3st ssxe  of the ways your ii- ebration now. beth sk* sine, Landon Jones, 
bray can pzrticiyate in tke ever? %ere is aisa a specid honor to be zanaging editor of Feopk writes, '.A1most 
* Canduct an open h o w ,  with demon- won--enter tke events and *creations you every .DeopIe stzffer is used to late nig'i'its. 
strations of new dz~a3ases or other use tc promote i5ID to SLA for the SLA In- But often, t t  seems, a member of our ii- 
resources. tanztiend Speciai Librariam Day kuvxd, Srary resex& stzff is the iast one out the 
a Write an arnde a'aozt the library and The deacrime Is Aprii 24, 1995. Please send door. ?& story Is wrigen without some in- 
its sexices for your oxgarrizatian's the i?Eormation to ISLE Award, Specid Lr- formatioc p16vided by the libray." 
publication. brzies Associatioa, 1 70@ Eighteenth Street, Obermac, resmch opera-,ions manager 
PrBfi~ice a statezent sr&r go k p y  YvV, \Vzskingt3n, i)C 20~09-253 4. and a gadoate of 3lxmbia Unive~ity's 
emdopes. SLPt wishes c.2 acknowledge LEXIS- s i ~ o o l  ef iibrary sciencer created PeopBe's 
s Have an ir;teresting p e s t  speaker, who MEXIS for thek ~zrt~ers;zip in the 1997 in- lxgeiy eiedronk librargi firit: years ago, md  
does not have to be directly related. to ternationai Speiid St'crarians Day. cver s h e ,  digging up 5'iose obscure details 
the kfor~acion kdustry cr your orga& rakes less time than befox 'Thanks @ 
zation. Once you have the staff Ciere, @@$ #C%~IIL &@ w3tehi~$f speedy connections tc the Internet a d  doz- 
you a n  zake a short presentadon We received sever$ nctices from xem- ens of on& daa.bases, you can fmd in- 
about tke went and 6Te librxy pric: to hers regarding = m-kle in t2e Ned mrk credi'lle thirgs w i t h  a matter of ;zjnutes," 
ktro&ckg the speaker. Zmes (116/97, p. 5Dj, titled "Moving From Dbermzn szys, 
+ Invite z iocai business reporter to +sit 'Lie Gatdogie to eke Interne? To Con- 
yow li3ray to fhd out how your senic- Zoi the Inforxation Glut, Librarians 32- & @ o ~ ~ c @ $  %#@%@fi 
es help &e campany maik betkr-iq- come More Techno~a$c&y C~iented." T;x &$@kh 
formed decisions. mj to get a senior staff aMe was o~tsanding i? 5ie expkmatior~ In President 33 Sinta ' s  5th S2te of 
persor from your organiization to zgee of the aew techaologks In;'ormatim proks- &e Union Adclress on Fe5urary 4, 1997, he 
to be ktertiiwed 3 back up your d&m. sionais are utiIizLg %x%y, 7 .e.,cmmitted - Ymsel" tc brhg2:g the power 
of the Inhrmaficn Age to &I Americans, Ee 
stzted, "To prepare kmrica for the 21st 
For m r e  ir&omai?on 9n 'TR. Update, '" 8- to co'n&$ute fc the coIurn~2, piease ccnra SLA cenXry we xust  harness rhe poweriial E m -  
Direcfoca; Pdic3eldtZ'Qi1,~]enn~erSfowe @: I-20.2-234-1700, ezt, 534;,&x: 1-282-255- es of sciexe arid technology to benefit dl 
931 Z 1ntmef:je~ni-s@&z. o g *  _Americam." Mxi to the Chie? 8 

The axcies in this kt, which ~rovide both cconcep;ual ;zad 
practical infamation on mxketing the special 'iibrary or 
infixmition center, reveal why mxke t i~g  matters. Topics 
covered inci~de: 
@ revi~alizing i;zfc.rmation se~%iices: 
the mi-keting planning process, 
integratng the goals and objectives of the orga,&ation, 
communicating the librayis inportance, 
pmmnting the iibrarian and hisLcer experkme, and mcre! 
Relying on :Jots po\~erfrii busi~ess research skius, 
you% c d a k m t e  i e ~ C q  :ricovative cons~iting t e a m  
on fast-paced, live ciient engagements. Major cIreq?s 
a& team mem- 
bers will d e p e ~ d  
on your exper- 
tise in ieadinp 
edge daabase 
and searching twin?ques, as weii as ymr ability 
to q~lckly assimiizte a abroad range cf boskess 
subjqject matter. 
A Bicheiofs Degree and proven business researcis 
access are required; a businessfocused Master c? 
- ~. 
uixzry Science or an MBA is preferred. Dne to 
&x years' incr'ustry experience is essential, as is 
knowiedge of business concepSj issues, processes, 
and infsrmatbn rechnoicgks. 2eGned communicz- 
don skilis, a stmng cusiomer service orientation a d  
a commitment :o :earnwork arc, indispensabie. iight 
travei is required. 
A IFT 
Making the Legacy Club commitment cave 
be as simple as including SHW in your w%, 
SLW in yaur life insurance policy, 
or adding $LA to your retiremen~ plan. 
To find our more about how you can 
make the gik of a lifetime, contact Kevin 
Heffner at 1-282-234-4300, ex%, $31, os 
at kevin@sIa.org. 
'&en writing an &ride or fessionzl articii: remined in 
book tar pubiia5ioi?. by SLA, . reiative obscurity, the author 
&e author recei-~es 3. cqyright : didn't object strongly to sign- 
for% to be sigrred before the isg away copyrig% oumership. 
@ce w& be p3lished. Whc However, wi% t k  Internee and 
T ,vX -; . ret& the capyight oQ the the Infcrxa~ic3 Age, an a ~ 1 d e  
piece? WIO, ii7 anyme, vriU m2.y shoot inte sudden 3 0 ~ 2 -  
benefit from f!e royalties? SLA . Iarity vciith the arrthor receiving 
s t & ~ s  to respect t5e v w k  of . nothicg for fne effcrt. 
the aar&or vd~ile a3swicg ma i -  Enn orgacizz5m fighting for 
m m  access tc til_e information. the r i g h  of x ~ t h i s  is the :<a- 
W%e SLA enconwages au- tion$ Writers Unioc (EVTL'). 
t!xxs to s@ tke form giving . hYFJ's home page a.c be found 
57e copy@?:: to t k  assodZion: at ww~.nwra.org/n~r~s. Pc.blica- 
SLA promises t~ rePm pkq of ofions Ri@s Qewi~ghorrse 
the pro% made cn %e zcide (PRC) is the new collective ii- 
to the a u t h .  T5e capyz-ight is censing project of Lie NWi. 
retaiced by SLA 21 order to 2%- PRC, inspixed by fi?e ms ic  b.- 
cili&te quick dissemica&m of ' &sQxy's American Sscie$ of 
a r t  t p~a!essionaI . Composers, hathsrs, mC Fcb- 
readers. if: for instmce, some- lisi?as {ASCAP; is a ccEeaive 
one d s  ,%A at a later date to aitemative for zG3m-s b negoti- 
xsk permission ro reprint an ar- ate licenses, publication r!.ghts, : 
tick, SLA CEI give ixzediate ' a d  royalties deaonic 
permissior: becmse tbey hzve - publishers. PRC onijr licenses ar- 
rereined the ccpyight. % assist ticles previously published and 
a ~ t h r s  in re$aiHi~g the ri@s ' has agreement 'ktf-: UcCo~er~ 
they desire, Sf;., a%rs four dif- a company C?at offers pr,Yi.x& 
fennt foms fro= i~hkb. tke au- 8lloSYic.g access to jo3nd kfm- 
thor can chmse. mation, for prcvidig aEicIes 
Cc?yrig3t ownership Is be- wi6h a roydji fee, which is %en : 
coning an i q x t a n t  but can- paid to the PRC r&ors. 
tentiocs issue axcng a~thors ,  WhiIe this issue continues 
especially ia Sle age af elec- to draw debate in the larger 
t..r.& U: J. . p v  L C ~ : I S ~ ~ I ~ .  This is an areca, you can Se assnred S k i  
important issue because the SLA strives to respect rhe 
copyright hcidzr receives any rights of their coatributing au- 
royalties paid ?or copying the - thors while assur i~g access to 
piece. Ic tile dzys w7hei-1 a pro- : information. g 
A: Amgen, you'll discover a research environmenr rhar emphasizes 
.. , , . 
coiiaboration; tcreI1ec:ual honesry, sciec:iCc integrity, a n t  a suppcrrive 
cu1:ure. This  ur.ique approach has heiped us grow ic ro  a gioba! 
. . biocechnoiogy iezder in just 15 years. Consider the foliowing exci:ing 
opportunities avaiiabie in our Boarlder facilisy. 
You wiil he responsible for managing the Library and Associared 
Informarice Se-ices for Azxgen Coiorado. Responsi5ili:ies will incl~de:  
. . de:erml&g users' needs, ma&ng recommca~ar:ocs, and i~p iemenr icg  
information delivery m e c h a n i s ~ s  and  programs; and maintaining1 
conrinuing deveiopenr of reference znd circdating book coilecrions. You 
will also perform inforszaticn searches for cliec:s; manage a document 
. . deiivery service; xainta:n a search -$are service p;cgrz.?-, and serve on 
research projecr teams c r  special research projec: focus teams :o rov ide  
strategic andlor pa:ent inforrr,arion related to product deveiopmenr or 
rechnoiogy. The requirements ir?clde a 3achelor's degree in Chcmisq ,  
Bioiogy, Lib;ay andior Iniorrr.zricn Managemens; or rela:ed field (with a 
strong e.qhasis in chemis:$biology,?referred), and :y?icaiiy 5 yezrs' 
experience which iec!udes searchicg cfiemicai and biom..sdicai daczbzses 
inciudieg subs:ruciures a ~ d  reaction searching, a a d  managemen: 
experience. The id,& candidate wiii have 31- years' wo<ing with UNTX, 
Windows andlor Mac GS envi;onmer.rs, exceilen; time managemen: 
skills, the abiiicy to work in a diverse, cross-fmcricnai rean environment, 
and p o d  wrirten and verbal corr,munica?icn skills. Preferred qudifications 
Include a Ivfzsrer's degree in Chemlsery: 3iology, Library zzd lor  
Informadon Managemer,:, and expcience providing ififormatior? supporr 
5 r  rhe licensing and patenting of new moiecuiar entidss. 
. ,- You will ac: as zn :n:orxation consuj:an? who n e r ~ o r h  wirh Internal 
Amgen EonIder ciienrs ro provide access a n t  rrainicg on ap?:opriare 
inforzxation resources and consillrs wirh clients 33 their needs. T h e  
ap+dicant wiii rypi~iii!~ have a Bachelor's degree in Chemistry or related 
f:e:d, wirh a Master's in Librzry Science preferred, and 6-9 years of 
technicai experience in a library setring ir.cii;ding on-line searching 
experience. Eackgroiind should include :he foliowing: 3 or  more years' 
experience searching chernicai and biomedicai darl-bases; 31- years' 
ccmpuring experience in Mac, or UXM environments; and 2+ 
years' ex?ez:ecce with p;esentadons: derr.onstrariocs, or cezching, zed 2 
years' experience searching the Inremet. Appiisnr must have the abilisy 
-,:d ccnfidence ro search STN databases (inciuding suhs:rocture, rezcrion, 
a d  make: searching) in support of basic research and :he licensir,g and 
parenting of new molecular entities. Musr be able to work and make 
decisions i~dependentiy,  as weii as perforrr. efkecrively or. corporare 
srxegic teams. 
A: Pxgen ,  you'ii f n d  our aproach  zs rewarding as ir is eEFecrive. We 
o5er a highiy competitive compensa:io~ and 'senefirs "lease mail 
your resume to: h g e n ,  Boulder, Human Igesorsrces, Job Code (insert 
appropriate code), P.O. Box 13409, %dder, CQ 80308-2459. ?lease 
consui: c-r cn-iice Web site 2t http:l/www.aqen.com or caii our fob 
Nozline at 800-46-4007 For icforrr,a:ior. on cther career oppo;rur,iries 
avaiiaSle at Amgen. Principals only, please. 
F&kz sand the Whok conxcs  mispercep'lioc. 'la zeaii'y, narket- &ear; F&ix e$ $@at 
Ea@cira& A&w~$lsirsg Thjiang ing offers koiistic mzmgement tools tc re- ic tua@$$earrewt dc la p& 
by $icy kettia ~ o h e  ~ 2 3 ~  of t k  diiemmzs brengk en by par betfis 
333 mazy cvstsmers and aot eocagii has& 
TS$;efi *o q&e different c;lara.ciers 2: Vhen differe&.;ed f "c:cm&nM-- Lerscae ip, ;laEd I&& d e : ~ ~  persoyfizg- 
g o y s  find thems&es C T ~ ~ A T ~  tcgetk.,er i s  VJ&~+J, jnd@g frsm yocr war~~oad ,  is not 32 "CEpS %&eme~t ?tgf&r&S el k s  Eet 
a W n g  o: wc&p,g reiagi',ions%p, t5e differ- 
 he@^; at &is p&t-m2.&etkg heips yzn dxqs sine si&&jn c.j. & &?,I& j&& er; 2 ~ ;  Ea- av e ~ :  ,+ 2 p&ie  qs'zz &g jes 
e x e s  nsmily seex, at ?!st, fx more i q o r -  - to :~z&;s&-~d yoc: cv,stcmers, ~q$=L?;ate - *Lb' b's A 2' ' dkf&ecces sqassefi t  & bezcmap ies s s -  
&at Cian any ss!n3aritks, and 5ie coegst- . ymr ~ c d u b s  3.nG seWices, a~ better =,des ; co3ap+2i;or: ,coErkLe 2a 
ing goes or, for 2 t i m  with 2. sense of maage F u r  library ope:aticr,s. S z v g  cec&I zmps et; 5r;~fie ?jZc 2 divers serLtj- 
strangeness, doubt, md even snspicion. So marketing cz? s?ex~dize pz: opm'Lion-,~, menis: b i m x k  (ie k &-+:-- . a6L:b3: d 3 & ~  e; 
it is with basiness prcf.s&& a . 4  i&r- - deceasing yonr ~r;mXoad ;&& i2creasing meme socp;ons. 3 ~2 est ~ i ~ s : i  das ~ o f e s -  
* .. 
mation professiocak, the iatest odd couple v:srSi$ acd castcmer snppos. siom& & ;t; des emeprises e: des professior~ek 
, fif3mIa2o~, fe &rnia cs~& k&& 22,:. to fG viccin tc: t x s  scenzrio. I? tke 5x1 s& x+fa~.e & ce sc~nxic.'~ Si ies 
groups are to work together for ~uQJz.! Pbqims~ft P $ ~ ~ ~ $ J R - H . :  gocpes &$vent trzv~ze: :nserL3ie et benefit, 33th mnst work &mu@ %eir zp- T?&jng Bmr $he 2 4 s t  C w & q  bk3Ckier a:3%&mect, 3 ~ s  Gecx dOivent 
rqxent differences acd rerogfize the vaine by dg.ndAr Chaale .n , gjrmc.n& jeers dgferes~es 2: re- 
sf tiieir partnerskip. This is d m  by st~%- cor&Q-e ~j,&z: & Ienr g&z&gt',. C& 
icg $J knc.l"r ttL-,e &5er p.1~ 2nd a&&3&- . , eSt ~CCCE@ ~'ef!C%@ de mn22??. 
Iys beccming kmwn to :hex. %is look zt professicnds have been fomnate & v&ess ~'zJ& ?&e et ea fa!szxt en sofie qnY& 
v x s  comaisse kg2exe1~. Cet ape:g de la 
advertisifig in %e corpsme setting 3 ~ x i -  the s h g x  "info:xztioc N Plan: Firxgezip," 
~i;:%& dxqs 25 d'enze~rise $'& use 
nates this process, c&e.i by siz ~ g e s  iu: 1993, become a re<:- r- ~ r c e r e  .. sur C: ~scessxs .  
tjr f~ both bbusir,ess profe&cn& 336 ~ J S -  
Jnforrmtiaw Pa~twa~ships: tcxers di'rce. E ~ ~ e v e r ,  71Jir1~ ~e ex&exe~t . &$gn3,i3$5 & j1 i~ fg r~&&~  
Ma&% ~g Qpp~6unfi;ss %x :oms the chz3enges-md expectations. TS 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & & g ~  & , w r f i ~ f i ~ ~ c ~ ~ w ~ & ~  ;L - -~ w ;v > *  
Iniorerr&oa B&essien& ~ ~ 3 7  QL~ tkj.~ .SOSS+AY~~ rising bx,  ~ i -  pkrr  hs pm?e%iar.~~ar's de 
by Ronald %&em crcsoE Librayj's :xsezch p a p  insti tad ac  !'j:WfGBmb~r3W 
aggessive trakhg prograzx r-,whicl: provides p,, E,,,Ig 
. - iefxma:ion, the esser,tiaJ ir,g&ent ifi g&&qes 336 mea~~racie  p rfxaaace 
to&q~'s ki:owie&e-based e r o a o q  is @- for er:lry, ~i&ievej, 2nd senior szcf ZkifcXz.5cz, kgkdient esse~tie'i d m  
cazic, expensive, ard is coctia3aIiy baing mezbers. Tkgged as "agects," ""nav@txs," i ' kmmie  aa~eEe b&e SIX ies csnfiais- 
reconf@red 2nd repa&qed, S u ~ i s ~ d  in and "p&~ers," resexchess fidi~csoff's -- . sances, est dp2&~e, ~ h &  et ~ ~ 3 ~ h . j d e k -  
fie ~ o r p ~ r a t e  ewkonxp,c; dexs.,an& that k- bene& c~~i?~q$ fingcIeased u&$fi:& r~?Et refils02"k"d (( X&D&&~ 9" 3 ~ I v i ~ e  8 2 ~ s  i'el:yko~fie,ened=r, des easep&es egpe informzcion professionzls r e b e n t  p x m r -  ' h g  oof tke skilis tlxy a x  expeizd tc kzra Ow sue ies pr&&c;%qe& i'k<~cr&ci?; :ki~:ves.- 
ships and. reposition thensehes to take zd- a a e i s  r p r o  is te3i pglen&zg se repsitiorsent 
VX%ge of t k s e  EXEk&fig EGC 'VfithCki; 0b&ld&~, X S ~ ~ ~ T C ~ P S  2; PLY'% Droeier he burs qp.;m&& & cynver&& 
. .  %ere are f o x  xeas q o n  which izfcrma- cmscW axe ncaetkless hur3ng %eir way &gc:a. y 3. 6Sat:e ~ c : m m s  Ssr &p& ies 
tion professionais may capitalize ofor :5e ~ V J Z ~ S  the 2 I st ce~exy. xofessfofinels de iskf3caatjon pesvmt a$t- 
&znsfo:mtion of 5ie !@fornz;icn resc~~.ce :&e: pow z~csforner la f c m h  de 
8~nction: iilfornztion awe@, intei1ectw.l P$Q~EE$~OY.IO @f C$~BBWB& PXP&$G i'g&:r:aGo2 en &g resso3rce : i ' q & s e  W J ~ &  px ~ : i n f ~ ~ a ~ o r ? ,  ie @:& 
cap?& and knrdedge manzgenxnt, t3e ir:- by David &in $Leieck& et ':B ges3on des le 
form,&c r e s o x ~ e  a.&; and I.&& info:- an3ge & ],9i$orma20n :@&& et ;es 
mation networks. Effective sise bf Ckse ~av' id 33ki7 a: po3:3ix f-~mris'; nov&st, ~ - T&ECX d'~lrcr&ss ~,&seEa ZE$&.&I~ 
"DJis" provides i&xxation pfessiocals 2.~2 presenter at S X  ~ ~ ~ r l a i  conferences, i s  e f h c e  de czs :( m%s s fsz~? a.x pro?es- 
v,$k the key peTSo~& p & s & ~ d  c ,  7 $2 , sionceh de ?hfc:m2.kZ ia di? $d'o&e~k 23 
competitive advaetage. nawpgy3f ,ec&~: VJ~! tt%e ,7d gcpl+Jaq zqmzge 2 12 f0j.s per~e?z:d et p ~ ~ f e ~ ~ i o ~ ~ d ~  
3 ~ 2 ~  tcruches c3  tile "extxvagant 22n wav- ( .,?T.- 
,A,:, ae d i e m  qne ;e xe penx 
"Yve g3.Crt more ~ t l s t o ~ e r s  thaz i rm kigs bf Ne"b~tt~zsias3," t k  ma@$ z5 of . .. seriiir. Je n'ai pas ie %mps de ccxme:c:zrs- haadk. I don't hzve time to mmsrket my ser- - nanipsiiatkg otkrs, t3.e Internet's pditimi er ,,,iCes~ le fgs 52~2- t r ~ p  d;affziresf 
vices--I h ~ e  T~GC?; &Sir:ess &22dJJX" . ikpIic.l?ions, a d  <& k~e'i.hg of %he kfX- , ., Cezc jamentatjoa, faxi-& 2 be~=L?;:oq, 
. .  * , . This lament, fs;m&.r x_rii,any, is an & m&fi plzykIg fie16 tpfi-3i;:gi.L g$~x zccess. es4 une id& Busse Dren trap repar&€, 
Lcs &ihi&&acmcr 6~ MlemsrsR - 
Form&m p w r  {E If Q&k 
par b n % f  %ke& 
A ia biblicdGque de ?Licrosof";, ies prc- 
fessionae3 tie Z'hforxiatim on: ea Ia 
chance de vok ;e slogan iwentC par BE 
Gates ea 1993, .x Zinforaztion i pczke de 
lz. m i 2  s, deveoir rk&% 2 la h i s  pozr ies 
prcfessionceis des entrqrises et les clients. 
Toatefois, ceEe fii3n-e est accorqaggnke de 
dkfis et d'espCrances. Pona devancer ce3e 
barre qa: ne cesse de monter, is: groupe de 
rec2ercke de :a biblioth2~ne de MicrosoR a 
enhapris un grogamme agessif de f~rmz-  
tiox p i  fslzrnis ces d~~eczves t des critkres 
de perforcmce zesurabics ponr Ies mem- 
bres ciu persoand zux %veaux de dkbutant, 
cadre noyen et .t&e snpCrieur. Dknomks 
u agents n. K nav~gateazs D &I: (( pzrtenaires 
. . 
B, :es cnercheurs de ia b33iotheqne de tei- 
crosofl profitent garce qa'iis comprennent 
mienx les tah:ts qu'ils dcivect zcq.krir et 
cnitiver. Ce pgamx de formation n'est 
pas sans &stacks, nais maig-C tout, Ies 
cherckeurs de Microsoft les franchissent et 
cmtinxent Zexx c o m e  vers k 2 '1 sWe.  
David Brh, &txriste populaire, roxanci- 
er et mimat::ur Ces ceng& acnuek de Ia 
SLA, havad: e acixeIlement sur un couveacr 
romar,, La S ~ ~ i k i i  2ansp%rmtc : Est-cc qae 
ladfin de Sa prfit,ucab,q de la vie pnr?v6e q- 
portera un nouvd [gc d'sr? (( ?rejections 
d'un p a &  qberne"Lque n est an  chapitre 
de ce neuvean iPne qui donne : ~ c  avant- 
$+: de cette cmvre et qne .iious pamgerez 
m t e g d e ~ e c t .  E ~ t r d z ~ c t  des motifs de 
projections et I'appei 2 la p ~ d d e x e  qnant au 
%&.r id':cteraet, Brln toncke 2. (( !a f a p  ef- 
frknCe doet ies en:kusias;es dcr Net agitent 
k h a s  as? 2 i ' z t  magiqxe 2e mxipuler ax- 
tmi, am implicztions poiitiqzes d'lcterne'., 
et au r,hGezext du champ d'action dr 
pinformation gar 1. Xais ?zcc& @&aI. 
fXagdo dos peeonaiidades o ,mpos 
bien d i tk t c s  se en,xentran juntos en un 
vkcuh Ge viv2 y t:abajar, por Io generz. Ias 
dikrencias d principk paecen se: mucho 
1x2s impmntes que cmksquiera sernejan- 
zas, y ia coex&m&a candeik por un 'Lien- 
po con un sentidc de ranza, duGa. y has@ 
sospecha. Asi pasa cc:r 15s profesiondes de 
negxios y de la informci611,la pareja mks 
reciente a caer vicdma de esta siPilaciCln. Si 
siados ciientes y fdta Ga mmcs. Guado 
seno distkgue de ia proxoci6n de ventzs- 
qae ha& 2I im no a p d a ,  esfmando desde 
d p u m  de visb de la  tida dad de trzbajc- 
el mercadeo le aycda a comprender a sus 
dientes, a evdn12.r sus productos y sewi- 
cios, y a adninistra me@ sus prcceG- 
kientos en lz, kbiblioaca, El aercadac hhb2 
puede mder&z.r m s  prxediixientos, dis- 
mkuyarrdc su trabajc miectfas aece la vis- 
ibiIi&d y ei apoyo defe! crienta. 
amtics p p o s  kin de trabajar jnntos para ptr~knnlftzr Chafe 
nn bene.eHcio m u m ,  ambos deben de con- 
Mrzuar tr&aj:jar:do a pesz de sus diferexias En la Siblroteca de iblicrosoft. ics profe- 
evidentes y reconmer ei vaior de sn a m i -  siondes de la ir&xxaci6n &zr: sido a h -  
acijn. Esto se hzce p~oczranda conocer Ia tmados de o3se~;ar que d slogan "La in- 
o m  persoca y k ~ b i C n  dhcdose a wnocer a formacibn z su dcanze", ideado p r  Biil 
dlos. Este vistazo a !a publiciGad en ia Gates ee  1990, se coevierta en redidad 
platafora ex?resar:$ aclara este proceso. par8 am3os 13s negotiates y ios clientes. 
Sin mbargo a n  ei ent;~siasxc viener, ios 
desazos-y B expectatim. Para matenerse 
&@it& t?tekc&Laf y a&~kistraCibII de COEO- &Qfi6&fer de$ pami= e$herR&ca 
c&:iem7 fev%i6n de txenQs de ios recursos 
de 112. i & m c % n ,  y redes de Somaci6n pf &igd 
vt13al. B uso efectiw de estos . 'kSr i l~en-  
as" proporcicna ks pro+.ionales de k- D a ~ d  Bdn, nn fW~rista popnIz, novel- formaciCa d p2na clzve d is%, y presenzdcr en las ccnfereccias =u- 
p rov~ho  con petit?^^ personal y profesiocd. Ses de la iaK,  e s 2  aadnrahente zabajm6o 
en su novela n3ev3. I?ze aS-an,~~rnrnt S9d- 
"Tmgo mas clientes de 10s que puedo 
maxjx .  XG tezgo t i e ~ p o  Ce coxerciz mis 
servidos-iya tengo demsiado trabz.jjo! 
Esta queja, que les rrsdta conocida a MU- 
c h s ,  es normalmen2 mLaf percibida. En re- 
alidad, el memdeo o?r"ree instrumentos en 
la adrzLrstraci6a hoiistica parz resoive: 
muchos de 19s @exas creados por dema- 
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VBsit SLRs Work3 Wide Web site at http://www,sla.cvg today for complete i~f~rmatloan oa the  
member benefits you can" tftord to be w%~xAi Or csn%ct Christine Kennedy at 4 -802-934- 
4780, ext, 648 o r  at ehristiise@sla.or~ For a csmplete membership packet* 
Kjon"; $c$ yokg .f-g&j~e be a m&$.~? & q&+~,ng>g~ 
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- the s z a 3  way to meet 
tSe growkg dezzccs  of ycu: clies:~. 
p&& service: ability L'ICIX~ ef- ~ i ? o ~ e  numbers md e-mi ad- 
f e e  d & & o - dresses & thee :eferences ta 
&l &verse cmim~rlity cP ? m i -  Linda Gt3Besu-Me11ir:g~ ti'cr~ries 
ty, s&,denis, Z& &my ml- Hutmm Resmrces Qfiker, Dzi- 
Iagues; kitiative, seF-dhectIca. vdsity Liwaries, 453 V,@son Li- 
md an abii? LC! V I G ~  L?de.epen- b:argr, 330 119th Aveme S m k ,  
da~tli~i; r x c e k t  : r~~ i t ea  2nd or& M~mera;to.%, Y: 55455. Appii- 
m i  s :  s o  in- ca2m m s t  be gosmxked by 
s o  s ,  a t m e  3'IitrcI.b 31, 1999. Please ide~?@ 
tke Ugvea i ty  of Xmesaa's re- appliatiol: witk: ti7e number 
qxkeme~~ts f% ~:orno$cn an6 LX6L Q-~estims & O G ~  the p i -  

it's Ei WIizge, a unique Internet 
ccnmunity fiikk wirh cybertime- 
saving acivzntagea for technical pr+ 
fessionals and managers. Because 
inforrnz.tion that can make a difference 
To take up free E f  Wage residemy 
f ~ r  one rmn"t, visit the Ei home 
page at LCRL http://m.w.ei,org. Or 
contact Engineering Iniormatisn Inc. 
at :l Castle Point Terrace 
Hc'ooken. N3 07030 USA 
fax 201-215-8532. phone 800-221-1344 
e-mal <ei@ei.or@ 
In Europe: Contact Ei h o p e  
headquarters at: 
fax +44 (6) 1727 834052 
e-nall emqx@ei.org> 
fiowlecige is power. And with OnDisc-" CD- 
WOM prodrzcts, you have access t~ tk-e business and 
research i-nforrnation you need to xiake inf~rwed and 
kmwledgeabk decisions. At ymr  deskrop, Like cem- 
peitlve resea&. Z~.erging tedmoiogy trsnds. Strategic 
planning. Yew markets waitkg to be ta~ped .  Acid 
more. Plus each data3ase is available for a fixed price 
and gives yarr udir.ited access. 
Fmn btasirless and indusky to science and tecIsnolcgri, 
you're cavered w&h 33. OnDhc. M with easy-tc-~se~ 
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